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Quarantine at Camp Lewis
by Karolyn Bredberg

World War 1 Soldiers at Camp
Lewis soon learned that quarantine
is part of army life: meningitis,
scarlet fever, mumps and measles
contributed to the widespread
opinion that fully one half of the
time in the army is spent in
quarantine and pass privileges are
lost as a result. Often a new case of
disease broke out before the ban was
lifted, leading to an extension of
confinement. Broken plans made
earlier with friends and sweethearts
caused many a frustrated inmate to
seethe.

When the influenza pandemic
struck in 1918, Camp Lewis
authorities declared Seattle,
Tacoma, Olympia and the small
towns nearby off limits in order to
protect the men from the flu bug.
With Soldiers restricted to camp,
suitable outdoor programs were
arranged for large open spaces –
Camp Lewis field, Depot Brigade
field, Artillery Brigade field and
other artillery areas to keep the men
entertained from supper to bedtime.
Activities included band concerts,
movies, vaudeville, boxing matches
and other athletic events.

This issue of the Banner presents stories, comments,
poems, ditties, and cartoons created by the talented Soldiers of
Camp Lewis as they awaited release from the Spanish Flu
quarantine imposed from 18 October to 18 November 1918.

Many of the sentiments and opinions expressed more than
100 years ago apply to our current situation.



Mortar Boys Fighting the Flu

“Rather ghost-like is the appearance of the
interior of the squad rooms of the 13th Trench
Mortar Battery since the issuance of the bulletin
from camp headquarters, ordering the adoption
of the ‘cubicle’ system of partitioning each cot
from that of its neighbor to prevent the spread of
influenza.

“Paper sheets have been used as the
partitioning walls in the mortar battery. The
boys have been so careful in the construction of
the ‘cubicles’ that a fellow could sneeze or cough
all night and there would be no danger of the
little germs ‘going over the top’ of the high
partitions to reconnoiter on the form of the man
sleeping in the adjoining bunk.”

After driving the measles out, in-flu-enza.

“We will venture the guess that the first
evening after the quarantine is lifted, every
theater in the country will be packed to the
doors. Being able to amuse one’s self seems to
be very much a lost art in America. If the flu
could continue as at present it might revive a
very worthy interest in some practical methods
of entertaining one’s self, without the aid of
theaters or movies.”

“The nurses all wear masks over their noses
and mouths, to catch the various kinds of bugs
in the air. That way you see only their eyes and
hence don’t so quickly fall for them. When they
take their masks off, you are due for a surprise.
Sometimes the nose covered up is an eagle beak
and the mouth and chin of the suffragette type,
but then again sometimes the nose is just the
right size and shape and there is a dimple in the
cheek and the mouth. But why linger on the
details which each man can best supply
himself?”



“With the quarantine continuing over payday
just think of all the dough the boys will have lying
idle on their hands. Tough on Tacoma and the bus
drivers.”

“Sergeant Mitchell says that this quarantine will
teach the boys to save their money. It must be true,
because Bugler Patterson claims that he saved
$1.13 by not making his regular weekend trip to
Seattle.”

“Now that we have our pay, we want to know
when we are going to get out of quarantine so we
can spend it?”

“No, that isn’t the general – only Frankie Smith
in his new uniform. Lady, lady, just you all wait
until the corporal gives Pacific Street (not S.F., but
Tacoma) a treat. It must be a terrible thing to be
burning up with ambish to knock ‘em clean loose
with such sartorial surprise and then to hear
rumors that the quarantine be extended.”

QUARANTINE.
I sit and sigh, and dream tonight

Of my Seattle queen.
And lonely tears have blurred my sight.

The camp's in quarantine.
Until this week it sure was swell

To have my uni', pressed and clean.
But now, boys, things have gone to hell.

The camp's in quarantine.
Oh, many happy nights I've had,

With girlies who were keen.
But now I'm sure a lonely lad,

The camp's in quarantine.
We've had our hair all clipped off, too;

Bald as an army bean.
But that is nothing, 'tis Spanish "flu"

That caused this quarantine.
But here is hoping that e're long

A change in things is seen.
They lift the veil; hark to our song,

We're out of quarantine.
-Private Thos. R . Parker, Div. School

of Arms, Supply Office.



“For a little while Saturday we
were happy. By some means or
other it was announced that the
quarantine was off, but the joy
continued only for a short time, as
the mistake was discovered and
rectified. Gloom continues.”

“Yes, we are still in quarantine
on account of the flooey, but wait
until that flooey is all wiped out and
the ban is lifted. Oh, what’s the use
of talking – you know – Olympia,
Tacoma, Seattle, etc.”

“The quarantine is still on and
the soldiers are most all worrying if
their girls are true while they are
shut up. There is just one thing
worse than having a girl go back on
you, and that is to come home and
find that the girl you hoped to ditch
when you went away has remained
true.” (E. G. Ruste, Base Hospital,
Ward 84.)

“Although ‘gas masks’ are
officially indorsed as the best
means of warding off the Spanish
Flu, most of the boys still have faith
in the effectiveness of tobacco
smoke clouds.”

“During the continuance of the
quarantine Olive Drab has been the
most popular girl of the company.”

“Our cat Latrina Smelly has
become ‘betroughed’ to B.
Quarantino, the flu hound. The
wedding, which was to have taken
place on Friday, was postponed on
account of an important meeting of
the crap shooters and M.P.’s union.
Owing to the fact that Friday falls
on Tuesday this Thursday, the
couple will be joined early Sunday
morning.”

“1st Company, 1st Battalion,
Depot Brigade: For the eenth-
steenth time. No, Ben, not yet.”

***************************
A Flea and A Fly

A flea and a fly had the "flu."
Said the flea to the fly,

What shall we do?
Said the flea, "Let us fly. "

Said the fly, "Let us flee."
So together they flew,

Through a flaw in the flue.
***************************



“The influenza mask would improve the faces
we have seen.”

“There has been a great revival of letter
writing during the past week. ‘Home Folks’ are
being written that ‘our boy’ has not got the flu
and that George is having a fine time listening to
the band at the Lewis Field and doesn’t miss
going to Tacoma one little bit. One individual,
Corporal Walgren, by the way, writes five or six
letters at a time, using the carbon process, and
inserting ‘Mabel,’ ‘Kate’ or ‘Flora’ as the case
may be, at the top of the page, but not many are
as progressive as he, or have so many to take
care of. Although we do not recommend
Corporal Walgren’s method in all cases, it is to
be considered. Letter writing is a thing to be
encouraged, for it only boosts the morale at camp
to receive and write letters but it also
encourages the folks at home.”

“A Camp Lewis soldier’s opinion of the
quarantine is summed up in the comment of one
of them: ‘I ain’t no jailbird, but I reckon I can
stand this kind of confinement all right, with free
picture shows and with all that singin’ and
fightin’ at them there Y. M. C. A. places.’”

*******************************
As a robber you’re a hound,

In your grasp we’re duty bound.
You’re a better man than we are,

Quarantine.
*******************************



THE SPANISH FLU
R.G. RUSTE, WARD 84, B.H.

I now will write a line or two
About the bloomin Spanish Flu.

And all the things that we must do
To keep the horrid germs away, 

Which every moment, night and day, 
Upon our helpless bodies prey.

First of all, it’s not allowed
To gather in a heedless crowd,

Where some might sneeze or cough aloud;
For every little cough or sneeze

Will scatter bugs upon the breeze,
And thus the frightfulness increase.

And then we’ve placed a guarding screen 
Between each bunk, to intervene

With bugs intent on errands mean.
But such small things don’t bother us;

They wouldn’t make us swear and cuss
Or raise a dickens of a fuss.

But quarantine is what we loathe,
The thing which always gets our goat,

The ill without an antidote.
For isn’t it indeed a fright

To spend alone a single night
Of this magnificent moonlight!

To sit and watch the lunar sphere
Above the forest shades appear,

And wander thru the heavens clear;
To stand and watch and wonder when

The ban shall lift and you again
Can wander forth like other men.

And then, of course, there’s always one
To whom your thots will always run

Each evening, when your work is done.
You wonder if she thinks of you;

You wonder if she’s still true
While you’re arrested by the “Flu.”

Such thots you have at eventide,
But when the day dawns clear and wide,

You fling such thots as those aside,
For what’s a sweetheart more or less?

If all were true, you must confess,
You would be in an awful mess.
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When you're under observation,
'Cause they think you've got the flu.

And you've read arid written letters
Till you don't know what to do,

And the camp is under quarantine,
And, you're raring to get out,

And then it starts to raining,
Life is h--l without a doubt,

All your old-time pep has left you,
You are feeling pretty blue,

And some bird starts in a-singing
Home Sweet Home-Oh d--n the flu.

THE ARMY BLUES
Blame the Kaiser, cuss like hell, 

We’ve a sad, true tale to tell;
Work is piled high all around, 

Clerks scarce and can’t be found.

Orders coming every way,
Privates just have time to say,

Please sign this pass right away,
Got a date down Greene Park,

Must meet my girl right after dark.

And the tailor’s mad, barber, too, 
Cook’s sick with the Spanish flu,

K.P.’s raving – working late –
Oh, this army life is great.

We’re surely having lots of fun
Keeping our stomachs full of slum.

Some day this quarantine will end,
And to our happy homes we’ll wend.

But blame the Kaiser – give him hell,
We’ll chase him to Berlin pell-mell.

Pvt. Brownback, the latest addition to
the 6th Battalion Headquarters,
surrenders the following contribution,
which seems to set out in words the
prevailing grouch among our coworkers:



The HVAC Replacement Project, scheduled through 30 August, is on schedule. All new HVAC
room units have been placed throughout the third floor, including the environmentally-controlled
Archives Room. Photos show 3rd Floor Construction, 2nd Floor Offices and Courtyard.

Soldier Training and Support has continued
throughout the pandemic and continues to be our
primary focus. Lewis Army Museum is the lead
pilot for TRADOC “Gear Faith” Soldier classes.

Museum News:  Lewis Army Museum reopening target date is 31 July.   
“Living History Weekend” is scheduled that weekend, 31 July – 1 August.  

100% inventory completed.  
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********************************
Laugh, and the world laughs with you!

Sneeze, and you’ll go straight home.
So, never sneeze in public,

When you should be sneezing alone.
********************************
The guard stood by the kitchen door,

His mind was in a frenzy;
He opened his mouth, to stop a cough,

In flew – influ – influenza.

********************************

******************************
If you’ve got a pain in your bean, 

and a  watery eye,
An ache in your tummy,

and another close by;
And your snoot keeps a-leaking, 

and your lips turn blue, 
It’s a cinch, old girl, 

that you’ve done got the flu.
******************************

Acting Sergeant Driesel, 39th Field 
Artillery Supply Co.
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